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Appearance and Reality

EUROPE: AMID THE RUINS

Appearance and reality were less far apart in 1945 than they had been
in 1918. In the afterrnarh of the Second World War, it should ar once
ha ve been elear to anyone seriously concerned with public affairs that
the age of European hcgernony was over (though that need not mean
they would feel able to say so). Like its predecessor, that war had as
its heart a European struggle, a second German War. Ir, too, had
grown from that into a combination of wars, but in an even more
spectacular and all-embracing way than the conflicts of 1914-18.
Making ever greater and more unprecedented demands, in the end it
lefr little of the world unrouched, undisturbed, unmobilized, untainted.
People spoke, rcalistically, of 'total war'. The enormous destruction
it wrought, mareriully and institutionally, was rhe elearest sign that
the post-war world would have to be built anew - in so me places,
literally, from rhc ground up - and on new lines, Behind the damage
done by the war, moreover, there was the psychologicallegacy of the
bitter experiences of the 1930S, above all of economic depression. The
econornic foundations of western preponderance had already rhen
been shaken ro rheir roots. There was psychological as well as material
repair work to he undertaken. As for Europe's reach beyond her
shores, alrhough six European nations still had significant overseas
posscssions in J ~45 (Great Britain, France, Belgium, the Nerherlands,
Portugal and - just - Spain), the policies of the greatest of thern, Great
ßritain, had already shown that European empire was in retreat.

Within Europe, only the neutral states of Ireland, Portugal, Sweden
and Switzerland had escaped serious damage. Spain, though neutral
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APPEARANCE AND REALlTY

during the war, had been deprived by ir of the possibility of economic
recovery from her own civil war (which had ended in 1939). She was
a povcrty-stricken country. The formerly combatant nations, though,
faccd the most obvious material problems in 1945. Of Europe's
farrncrs, only rhosc of rhe United Kingdom, Sweden and Switzerland
wcre producing morc in 1945 than in 1939. Coal outpur everywhere
- above all in Ccrrnany - was far below even the averages of the
dcpression years of the I930S. Europe had suffered more physical
darnage than any orher continent, and the cost of the war's direct
dcstruction rherc has never been accurately measured. One estirnare
is that 7.5 million dwellings had been destroyed in Germanyand the
USSR alouc. Of thc unhappy peoples of those two countries it is
likely thar sorne 25 million died, half, perhaps, as a direct consequence
of fighting or as prisoners of war. The non-Russian populations of
the republics of rhe USSR that had been occupied longest by the
German forces had suffered rnost; Soviet estirnares were that 5.4
million civilian deaths took place in the Ukraine alone.' In stricken
countries those who survived camped amid ruins, while Ir million
people wandered a mong thern as refugees - now terrned 'displaced
persons'. The Unired Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Adminis-
tration (UNRRA, sct up in 1943) was looking afrer 50,000 abandoned
children in Germany alone. Disease was a threat and often a realiry
for months after the fighting ended; it was fortunate that D DT was
available to delousc possible typhus carriers and there was no such
epidemic of thar disease as there had been in the afterrnath of I9I8.
Srarvation and lack of shelter had nonetheless lefr their own grim
rcsidues; a majoriry of Greek children were said to be tubereular after
the liberation.

Something of a demographie revolution had occurred, tco, as a
consequenee of the war and its afterrnath. Ir was shaped by movements
of peoples as much as by absolute loss. Whereas after I91S it had
been assumed rhar it should be possible to make arrangements for
ethnic minorities to live contentedly among majorities alien to thern
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, Evcn wirhin largc approximarions, Soviet figures publishcd afrer I945 continucd to
bc rnisleading, Only in [959, whcn rhe census revealed a huge gap berween earlier
projccrions from I939 figures and actualiry, did rhe Iigure of approximatcly 20 million
Sovict war dcad crncrgc.
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111"IIH"I, 1.111"1111"1',cuhuu-, 11111111\'~L'l'11H.:da lrnost wirheut thinking
1111111\'1'11'11'111:.1~1h'11 IllIdllll'IIL'l' in 1945. Alrcady before the fighting
1\',1,'i 11\'1'1,( '1'llIloIll~ WI'II' plIlIl'ing westward to escape the fare they
k,III:.! ill 1111'Il.1l1d~of [he Soviet arrny. Poles and Czechs were derer-
111i1II'd In l'xpc] Ihose l;eJ'lnans who remained on their territories, not
111l'l'vlyns an ncr of vcngeance but also to ensure thar the question of
tlll'il' 'protccrion' by a strong Germany could never arise again. Within
a dccadc of 1945, something like 10 millron Germans left the east to
look for homes and jobs in a new, diminished Germany. As an exarnple
of erhnic cleansing it was another of the sad triumphs of nationalism.

It was often the case thar the infrastructure on which the relief
organizations2 could rely was non-existent. Communications in the
zone between the Rhine and the Vistula had been shattered. There
was nothing with which to pay for rhe irnporrs Europe needed except
dollars provided by Arnerican aid or expenditure in Europe. In the
defeated countries currencies had collapsed; Allied occupation forces
found thar cigarettes, spam and bully beef were berrer than ruoney.
Civilized sociery had given way not only under the horrors of Nazi
warfare, bur also bccause Nazi occuparion had transformed lying,
swindling, chearing and srealing into acts of virtue; even when they
were not necessary to survival, they had been for years lcgitirnized
and even celebrated as acts of 'resisrance'. Arms in private hands
presented in many places the danger of private vendctra supplanting
la IV.

As the Allied arrnies advanced, the firing squads of those with
grudges or fears to work off gor to werk in their wake. In so mc placcs
rhry anticipated rhe arrival of the vicrors: brutal civil wars had been
going on in Yugoslavia and Greece well before their liberation. Old
scorcs were wiped out and new ones run up. Ir was alleged thar in
lrn ncc more perished in the 'purificatiou' of liberation rhan in rhe
Wl'il r Terror of 1793, but any such cornparison, rrue or false, is dwarfed
I,}, Ihc vcngcances taken in Yugoslavia. There, old cornm uniry harreds
h.rd hccn opened up again by warrime decisions to cooperare wirh or
lighl Ihc Germans. Three million Serbs, it was alleged, had been

(11 wluch the rnosr uuporranr was UNRRA. Ir speilt ovcr $4 billion on refllgecs
Hili IIlhl'l' nccds hct wccn then and I947, whcn ir closcd.
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murdered by rhc Croar Ustaia in Bosnia and Croatia. Such massacres
had driven old hatrcds even deeper into the subsoil. Albanians,
annexed to Italy in 1939, did not ignore their opportunities as the war
went on, norably when, two years later, the formerly Yugoslav district
of Kosovo was transferred to Italian administration. Albanians
recruited to the German SS had joined in terrorizing rhe Serbian
partisans' supporters, so creating further bitterness in an already
ethnically troubled regiori.' In other countries, too, revolution seemed
a danger, and on better evidence than in 19I8.

Germany had once been rhe flywheel of industrial Europe: she
should have been the engine of continental recovery. But even if her
comrnunications and productive capacity had been intact - and rhey
were in ruins - the Allies were at first bent on holding down German
industrial production; their aim was to prevent, not to encourage,
Germany's resurnprion of a leading economic role in Europe. They
all at first conceived her government as a uniry, although she was
ternporarily split up between four occupation forces, From the starr
the Soviet occupation forces had been carrying off capital equipment
from their zone of occupation as 'reparations' to aid the recovery of
their own ravaged lands (as weil they rnight after what the USSR had
suffered; the Germans had destroyed 39,000 miles of railway track
alone in their retreat).

THE FRAMEWORK OF RECOVER Y

Even before the war ended, when Europe's immediate post-war shape
had been debated at a conference at Yalta in February 1945, a new
set of divisions within rhe continent was sertled. Yet though Yalta
produced the nearest thing to a formal peace settlement which Europe
was to have for decades, it did so because Roosevelt, Stalin and
Churchill accepred the realities that lay behind it: as Stalin put ir,
'whoever occupies a rerrirory also imposes on it his own social sysrerri'."

J Although the 'Skandcrbeg' 55 division, narned afrer a fifreenth-century Albanian
hcro, ncvcr musrercd more than 6,500 and proved of little use ro rhe Germans except

during rhcir rerrcar in I944.
4 Djilas, Conuersations ioith Stalin (London, 1962.), p.10S.
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Yalra's effect was to divide thc old central Europe, and, indeed, Europe
ns a wholc inro castcrn ;\11<.1 wcstcrn halves. A winding line from the
Adriatic LO ihc ßalric dcfincd the way in which occupation zones now
laycrcd ncw diffcrcnccs on top of old. By Christmus 1945 all counrries
ca st of it cxccpt for Greece had eommunist governments or eoalition
governments in which communists shared power with others. The
Soviet arrnies had proved far betrer instrurnenrs for the extension of
international comrnunism than revolution had ever been.

Bisrnarck's Germany was now partitioned into zones occupied by
the Russians, Amerieans, British and French. Germany did not exist
::1S a political entity. Austria had been separated from it again and was
also divided between occupying forces, though re-established as an
indcpendenr republic. The other major politieal units of pre-war
Europe, though, had reconstituted themselves after occupation and
defcat; all the nation-srates of 1919 reappeared exeept for the three
pre-war Baltic republics, which did not re-emerge from the Soviet
Union. That country now also absorbed parts of pre-war Poland and
Romania, too. Most countries outside the Soviet sphere were much
enfeebled; Italy, which had changed sides afrer Mussolini had been
overthrown in 1943, had, like France, a much strengthened and
enlarged communist party wh ich still said it was cornmitted to the
revolutionary overrhrow of capitalisrn. In France that seemed a real
possibility; rhe communist party emerged as the strengest party in rhe
consriruenr assembly set up in Oetober 1945, and all the more so whcn
de Gaulle (elecred head of governmel?t in November) rcsigncd in
J anua ry 1946 beeause of left-wing opposition.

Among the former European great powers other than the USSR,
only Great ßritain retained her pre-war starure in the world's eyes.
For a litrle while she was reeognized still as an equal of the USSR
a nd the United States (forrnally, Franee and China were victorious
former great powers, too, but the fietion was more obvious in rheir
casc). Yet Great Britain's moment was past; her eminenee was illusory
and tern porary, though morally enhanced by recolleetion of her stand
alrnost alone in 1940 and 1941. She was a nation-state rhat had not
given way under the strain of the war like many others, arid by a
mohilizing of her resources and people in a way unparalleled outside
rhc USSR, she had been able to survive. Bur she had been let out of

AI'I'EARANCE AND REALITY

straregic impassc only by the German attaek on Russia, and kept
afloat only by Arner ican Lend-Lease. That had not been without its
costs: the Americans had driven hard bargains, insisting on the sule
of British overseas assets to meet the bills before it was fortheoming.
The sterling area was now dislocated. It now consisted, too, over-
whe1mingly of countries where the British had huge debts (ractfully
renamed as 'sterling balances'). American eapital was about to move
on a large scale into rhe old Dominions, and they had learnt new
lcssons, so mc from thcir new wartime srrength and sorne, paradoxi-
cally, from rheir wcakness. Australia and New Zealand, in particular,
had looked to the mother country for their defence, and found it not
to be forthcoming when needed, whereas American help had been.
Frorn 1945, the Dominions more and more acted with full as weil as
formal independence, though not without regard to old ties (Canada,
notably , made a loan of $1,250 million in 1946 to the Uni ted Kingdom
to help it rhrough post-war balance of payments difficulties).

In the event, it did not take long for the change in the position of
the greatest of rhe old imperial powers to become clear. Symbolieally,
even Great Britain's last great military effort in Europe in 1944 had
been under overall American command. Though British nurnbers in
Europe for a few months afterwards matched the Ameriean, they were
by the end of the war fewer. In the Far East, too, though the Indian army
and imperial forces from Africa under British command reconquered
Burma, the defcar of Japan had been the work of American naval and
air power. For all Churchill's efforts, Roosevelt was by the end of the
war negotiaring over his head with Sralin, wirh an eye to dismantling
thc British empire. Great Britain, for all her prestige at rhe moment
of victory , hud not escaped rhe war's shattering impact. In so me ways
she was the forrner great power which, together with Germany, best
illustrated the revolution in international affairs brought about by it.
Subtly and suddenly, the kaleidoscope of world authority had shifted,
and it was still shifting as the war ca me to an end, even if many
Europeans still had to make the painful psyehological discovery that

the European age was over.
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RECONSTRUCTION

Thar reflexion Oll history can sometimes be useful was shown by so rne
stcps rakcn while thc war was in progress to prepare for the world
afrcr it. The resulrs of nations seeking their own economic salvation
in the I930S seemed to many intluential persons on the Uni ted Nations
side to have been so awful that they had begun to discuss rhe likely
economic problems of the post-war years. Frorn the urge to make
arrangements which would keep rhe world econorny on a more even
keel than in the past had corne a major conference ar Bretton Woods
in july 1944· Although rhe USSR refused to agrce to rhe conference's
decisiOlls, ir agreed a systern of more or less fixed exchange rares in
rerrns of the es dollar, which thus becarne, in a measure, a new gold
standard.

5
This was part of an atternpr to tackle the i11iquidity problerns

th.ir had so hampered recovery in the I9305, when would-be buyers
lacked the appropriate currency to buy frorn would-be suppliers. Ir
led also to the setting-up of the International Monetary Fund (IMF)
ami the Wodd Bank, which were ro channel investrnenr by capiral-
exporring countries into whar carne to be called the 'developing'
world, The IMF was to hold 'dcposirs' madc by participatingcountries
rhnr could rhcn be made available, ar fixed paritics, to any orher
participants needing anot her currency in exchange for irs own ar fixed
rares. Mernber states bound themselves not ro devalue. In I947 the
rnajor victorious nations wenr on to sign a General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (GA TT). These arrallgements were to prove able
ro work pretry weil until the I970S.

Likc rhe grear shifts in power relationships between countries, such
facrs further emphasize rhar while after the First World War it had
still been easy to embrace the illusion rhar an old order might be
rcvivcd, 11() ouc could bclieve rhar rcsroration pure and simple was
possihlc in I945· This was healrhy, and in streng conrrasr wirh the
circlIlllstances in which inter-war atternprs ro reorder twenticrh.
ccntu ry international life had been rnade. The victors could not
st art wirh a clean sheer, of course. Events had closed off too many

, l Liir i, Liberia and Ncw Zcaland also srood out.
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possibilities. Among the far-sighted decisions already taken during
the war, moreovcr, some by agreernent, some not, one of rhe rnost
irnporrant had been ro set up an international organization to maintain
international peace. The fact that the two greatest powers saw such
a srep in different ways, the Arnericans as a beginning to the regulation
of internationallife by law and the rulers of the USSR as a means of
maintaining the Grand Alliance of the victors, did not hinder their
cooperation.

Thus the United Nations Organization (UNO) came to birth at
San Francisco in I945. Much thought had been given to the reasons
why the League of Nations had failed. One of its most obvious defects
was to be avoided by the United Stares and USSR belonging to rhe
UNO from the starr. Apart from this, its basic structure in outline
somewhat resernbled rhat of the League. Its two essential ergans were
a small Securiry Council and a large General Assembly. Permanent
representatives of al] mcrnber states (at the outset, fifty-one nations)
were to sit in the General Assembly. The Security Council starred
with eleven mernbcrs, five of thern permanent: the Uni ted Stares, rhe
USSR, Great Brirain, France (included at rhe insistence of Winston
Churchill) and China. Other member nations filled the other places
in turn. Thar thc Sccuriry Council was given grearer power rhan the
old League Council was largely at the insistence of the USSR, whose
rcpresenratives thoughr rhat there was a strong likelihood that they
would always be ourvored in the General Assembly because the Uni ted
Stares would call not only on the votes of its allies, but also on those
of what Moscow regarded as irs sarellires in Larin America. Naturally,
not all the srnaller powers liked this. They were uneasy about a body
on which at any moment any one of them was unlikely to sit, which
would have the last word, and in which the great powers would carry
the rnain weight. Nevertheless, the structure the great powers waured
had to be adopred if auy organization was to work at all.

The other constirurional issue much disputed was a veto power
given ro the permanent members of the Security Council. This, too,
was a necessary feature if the great powers were to accept the organiz-
ation. Its srarkness was in the end somewhat qualified, in that a
permanent rnembcr was not allowed to prevent investigation and
discussion of marrers which especially affected it unless they were
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t hc 1111>111111(;,u world public linked as never bcfore by radio and film

:\IlJ lntcr to bc linked by television - would hear the ca ses made at
thc General Assembly for what sovereign starcs did. This was some-
thing quire new. If the United Nations at on ce gave a new dimension
to international politics, though, it took much longer to provide
effective new management of its problerns. Sometimes, the new pub-
licity of international argument led to feelings of sterility, as increas-
ingly bitter and unyielding views were set out in debates which changed
no one's mind. But even this must have had an educational force
outside the UN. It was imporrant, too, that it was so on decided that
the permanent seat of the General Assembly should be in New York;
this drew the attention of Americans to it and helped to offset historic
Arnerican ignorance of the rest of the world and to make isolationisrn
a little less likely,

The first ordinary rneeting of the United Nations General Assembly
rook place in London in 1946. Bitter debatcs at once followed; COI11-

plaints were made about the continued presence of Sovict soldiers in
Iranian Azerbaijan, which had been occupied during the war, and the
USSR representatives prornptly replied by attacking that of British
forces in Greece. Within a few days the Sovict delegation cast ehe
first veto in the Security Council. Many more were to follow. The
instrument which the Americans and British had regarded and con-
rinucd to use as an extraordinary measure for the proteenon of
special interests becarne alrnost a regular and certainly an unexpectedly
frequent piece of Sovier diplomaric techniquc. From the starr the
Unired Nations was an arena in which rhe USSR conrended with a
xt ill inchoare western bloc that its policies did rnuch to solidify.

Though the origins of conflict betwecn the United Stares and rhe
~ol'ict Union arc sornetimes traced back a very long way , in the larer
YI'.II'Sof thc war the British governrnent had begun to feel that the
Arncricans wcrc too wilJing to make concessions to Stalin arid were
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bctwccn rhc lJS~R :llld her wcstcru ,"Ih:~ h,Id ncvcr gIllli' ,IW,IYiIf Iltl'
SOVil:L lcadcrs hud not alwnys had u deep, crudcly Murxis. prccon
ccption nbour thc roors of bchaviour of capitalist socicrics, ihcy would
certainly have behaved differently after 1945. It is also truc thar sornc
Americans had never ceased to distrust the USSR and always saw her
as a revolutionary threat. But this did not mean that rhey had much
impact on the making of American foreign policy. In 1945, as the war
ended, American distrust of Russian intentions was rnuch less than it
later became. Of the two states the more suspicious and wary was
the Soviet Union.

GREA T POWER REALITIES

In 1945 rhoughtful (and well-read) Europeans might have conrern-
plated wirh admiration the prescience of the French political philos-
opher and hisrorian, Alexis de Tocqueville, over a century earlier,
about the Arnerican and Russian peoples. Each, he noted, seemed
marked out 'ro sway the destinies of half the globe'." At the end of a
second world war the destinies of the world did, indeed, appear
dominated by rhern, and therefore by two great and very differing
political sysrerns, one based in what had been Russia, one in the
Uni ted Stares of Arnerica, and even by two different culrures. The
fate of Europe, rhe old master of the globe, was for a long time ro
come to be irresistibly shaped in the last resort by decisions taken in
Moscow or Washington. Hitler's decisions of 1941 to go to war wirh
the USSR and USA had been the last taken by a European ruler for
rnany years rhar C1I1 be said to have changed the hisrory of the
continent. Whatever rhe USSR and the USA owed ro Europe or
reflected of it in rhcir behaviour (and both were at least grounded in
ideologics Europenn in origin and shaped by European culrure), their
concerns were different from those of the old continent. Geography
alone setrled rhat. Much of their behaviour towards Europe in the

6 The quotation corncs at rhe end of the firsr part of de Tocqueville's Democracy in
America, publishcd in 1835.
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ncxt fcw ycars ean only bc undcrstcod in a global setting; this is yet
nnorhcr rcason why Europenn history becornes inseparable from world
iiisrory in thc ycnrs uficr 1945, bcsidcs thc enranglcrnents arising from
01<.1 colonial and cconornic connexions.

In tha t year, rhcre wcre rcally no other great pm,vers left, for aIJ the
legal fietions exprcssed in rhe cornposition of rhe Security Couneil.
Great ßritain was gravely oversrrained and breathless; Franee, barely
riscn from the living death of oeeupation, was rent by internal division.
Gcrmany was in ruins. Under occupation Italy had diseovered new
quarrels to add to old; her change of sides during the war still left
uncerrainties about her treatment in rhe peaee negotiations. japan
was ruined and oeeupied, and China, never a great power in this
century for all her indulgenee by her allies, was about to engage in
eivil war anew. The USA and USSR, irnmensely stronger than any
possible rival, had provided the means of vietory. Thcy alone, morc-
ovcr, had made positive gains frorn the war. The othcr victorious
stures had, a t best, won only survival or resurrection, while tO thc
two greatest powers, rhe war broughr new asecndaneics.

Though that of the USSR had been won ar huge cosr, it W::lS strenger
th an rhe tsarist ernpire had ever been. Sovict arrnics dominared a vast
European glacis beyend the USSR of I939. Mueh of it was now
sovereign Soviet territory; the rest was organizcd into starcs that were
soon in cvery sense satellites. One of thern, fast Germany, eontained
m.rjor indusrr ial resources. All of rhcm wcre primarily telared ro
Moseow, rather than ro one anorher. S<?l11eof thcrn, indccd, would
conrinuc ro show suspicion of rhcir cornmunist ncighbours, cvcn wcll
inro rhe 1980s. ßeyond this glacis lay Yugoslavia aud Albania, the
only cornmunist srates to emerge sinee the war wirhour the help of
Soviet occuparion," in 1945 both seemed assured allies of Moseow,
hur wcrc regarded by ir as suspieiously and carefully as all the others,
This .idvnntageous Sovict posirion lud bccn won by the fighting of
lhc Red Arrny , but also refleeted srraregic decisions raken by wesrern
govcrnrncnrs and their eommander in Europe from 1943 to the closing

- Tholl!,h ihc Red Army had entered Belgrade bricfly, rhcy had subscqucnrly with-
dl',III'II, k:lvill!, ihc neid ro Tiro's partisans (by thcn cnjoying rhc formal supporr of
t hc YII!'w,I:1v monnrchy-in-cxilc).
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stages of the war, when General Eisenhower had resisted politieal
pressure ro gct ro Prague and ßerlin before the Sovier armies.

The Soviet occupation forees (earefully segregated from the loeal
populations) gavc rhe USSR a strategie preponderanee in eentral and
easrcrn Europc whieh looked all the more menaeing ro those west of
ir bccausc the barriers ro Russian power whieh had exisred in I914-
thc Habsburg crnpirc and a uni red Germany - had both now gone.
An ovcrraxcd Grcat ßritain and an only slowly reviving and divided
Franeo could not bc cxpected to stand up to the Soviet armies, and
110 othcr concci vablc counterweight on land exisred if rhe Arnericans
wem hornc, Sovicr soldiers also srood in I945 on the borders ofTurkey
and Crcece - whcre a eivil war between cornmunists and monarehists
was going on - and oeeupied northern Iran. In the Far East Soviet
power held mueh of Sinkiang, Mongolia, northern Korea and the old
tsarisr base of Port Arthur as weil as having 'Iiberated' the rest of
Manehuria, though rhe only territory taken by the USSR from Japan
irself was the southern half of rhe island of Sakhalin and the Kuriles.
The rest of Sovict gains had been effeetively ar China's expense. All
this looked very alarrning not only to those who feared cornrnunism,
but to those less ideologieally sensitive who read Soviet poliey primarily
as a eontinuing steady pursuit of a view of Russian strategic advantage
with a long tradition behind it. Another alarming fact soon to add to
the rnisgivings of those worried about rhe USSR 's hegemonie position
was that the end of rhe war in China left cornrnunisrs who could be
expected ro be friendly ro Moseow already in eontrol of rnuch of the
country. Stalin mighr luve baeked rhe wrong horse there in the pasr,
but the Chinese comrnunists eould not hope for rnoral and material
help from anyone else. Ir seemed likely, then, rhat in Asia, roo, a
Soviet satellite was in rhe making.

The new world power of rhe United States res red far less on
territorial occuparion than did that of the USSR. At rhe end of the
war rhere was indeed an Arnerican garrison in the heart of Europe,
in Germany, but Ameriean elecrors wanted it brought home as soon
as possible. Ir was quiekly run down. By the beginning of 1948, the
United Stares a rrny's strategic reserve consisted of just over two
divisions (at that mornent the USSR had I8S divisions in the field).
There was reluctancc arnong those eleerors, tco, ro spend on defenee
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orhcr th::111that providcd hy air power and the atorn bomb. But there
wcrc Amcrican naval und air bases round mueh of the Eurasian land
mass arid alrhough t hc USSR was a far greater Asian power rhan
cvcr, rhc clirninauon of japancsc naval power, the acquisition of
island airficlds and teehnologieal changes had regether turned the
Paci Me Ocean into sornething like an Arneriean lake. Hiroshima and
Nagasaki had dernonstrared the power of the arornic bornb which the
Unired Stares alone appeared to possess (though in fact she had for
sorne time no further available examples of this weapon once the only
two which existed had been dropped on] apan). But the deepest roots
of American empire lay in industrial arid financial strength,

Along with thc LInd-power of the USSR, the industrial might of
rhe Uni red States had been decisive in achieving Allied victory. Arnerica
equipped both her own huge forces and many of those of her allies
in borh the European and Pacific wars, Moreover, by cornparison
with thern, vicrory had cost her little. Arnerican casualties were fewer
than theirs, even those of the Uni ted Kingdom had been heavier, and
rhose of the Soviet Union colossally so. The home base of the Uni red
Stares had been immune to enemy atrack in any but the most trivial
sense. It was undamaged; America's fixed capital was intact, her
resources greater than ever. Her citizens' standards of living had
actually risen during the war; the armament programme ended a
depression still left unmastered by Roosevelt's New Deal. She was a
grcat crcditor country, with eapital to invest abroad in a world where
110 one else could supply it. Finally, Arnerica's old cornrnercial and
political rivals were staggering under 'the rroubles of recovery in the
post-war years. Thei r economies drifted into the arnbit of the American
bccause of their own lack of resourees. The resulr was a worldwide
surge of indirect American power, its beginnings visible even before
rhc war ended. Effectively, the United States dollar had already by then
bccorne the indispensable source of internationalliquidity. Through
Icnd-Iease, relief ehannelled through UNRRA, and direct expenditure
Oll scrviccs overseas by the Arnerican arrned services and orher govern-
mental agencies, Europe was by 1945 relying on a dangerously conrin-
gcnt source to fund its imports. The United Stares had become Europe's
solc bankcr, but that went unnotieed by millions of Europeans, how-
cvcr uncasy sorne of its officials might be.
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Semething of the Future implicit in a great power polarization could
thus dimly be seen even before the fighting stopped in Europe. Ir was
by then obvious thar Soviet forces would not be allowed to parricipate
in the occuparion of Italy or the dismantling of her colonial empire,
and that the British and Americans could not impose any Polish
settlerncnt unacceptable to Stalin, On the other hand, the British were
to have a free hand in Greece, Stalin had agreed, while he had one in
Romania. Somewhat oddly (in view of their record in their own
hernisphere), the Americans were not happy about explicit spheres of
influence as a way round potential conflict; the USSR was readier to
accept thern as a working basis. There is no need to read back into
such divergences nssumptions whieh became current a few years larer,
when conflict hetwcen the two powers was presumed to have been
sought from the starr by one or other of them. Appearances can be
deceptive. Für all rhe power of the United Stares in I945, there was
lirtle polirical will to use it; the first concern of the Arnerican rnilirary
after victory was to bring the boys ho me and achieve as rapid a
demobilization as possible. Lend-lease arrangements with allies were
cut off even before rhe ]apanese surrender, a step which actually
reduced America's international leverage; it weakened friends she
would soon be needing, by imposing graver recovery problems upon
them at a time when they could not provide a new security sysrern to
replace American strength. Nor (even when more of rhern at last
became available) could the use of arornic bombs be envisaged except
as a last resort; they were too powerful for use except in extremity.

It is much harder to know what was shaping Stalin's policy or,
even now, quite what was going on in the USSR. Her peoples had
clearly suffered appallingly from the war, more even rhan rhe Germans.
With the colossal Soviet losses in rhe war, Sralin may weil in 1945
have been less aware of Soviet strength than of Soviet weakness. True,
his governmental rnerhods relieved him of any need, such as faeed
western countries, to demobilize the ar mies which gave him suprernacy
on the spot in Europe. But the USSR had no atornic bomb nor a
significant srrategic bornber force, while the decision to develop
nuclear weapons put a further grave strain on the Soviet economy at
a time when economic reconstruction was desperately needed. The
years imrnediarely afrer rhe war were to prove for Soviet citizens as
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grirn as had bccn rhosc of thc industrializarion ra ce of the I930S.
Yer in Septern bcr 19.f9 :1 nuclcar cxplosion was achieved and in rhe
following March il was o((icially arinounced rhar the USSR had an
atornic wcapon. ßy rhcn, though, rnuch else had changed.

FRICTION

Picccmeal, relarions between rhe two major world powers deteriorated
badly by I948. This was largely the resulr of events in Europe, an area
obviously in need of imaginative and coordinated reconstruction. The
division between eastern and western Europe established by Soviet
victories had soon deepened. The British, in particular, had from the
first been alarmed by the fate of Poland, which seerned to show rhat
Stalin would only tolerate subservient governrnenrs in eastern Europe,
alrhough this was hardly what rhe Americans had envisaged as freedom
for eastern Europeans to choose their own rulers. Until the war was
over, though, neither governrnent nor private persons in the Uni ted
Stares had expressed much doubt in public rhar reasonable agreement
with the USSR was possible. Broadly speaking, Roosevelt had been
sure, even after his last inrer-allied conference (ar Yalra, in Febrllary
1945), rhar Arnerica could get on in peacetirne wirh its wartime ally;
rhcy had cornrnon ground, he thought, in resisting a revival of German
power and supporting anti-colonialism; he showed no awareness of
the historic tendencies of Russian policy. Arnericans disapproved
srrongly, roo, of British action in Gieece against the cornrnunisr
revolutionaries seeking to overthrow rhe rnoriarchy there, and Roose-
vclr had deep suspicions of anything looking like the resroration of
colonial rule in Asia.

Presidenr Truman (who had succeeded Roosevelt on his death in
April J945) and his advisers came to change American policies partly
as :J resulr of their experience in Germany. At the outset, the three
major powers were wholly in agreernenr that in due course, and under
proper safeguards, a disarmed but still united Germany should be
thei r ultimate aim, though rhe French did not agree with this and
opposcd from the ourser any atternpt at a central administration of
Ccrrnany. The Soviet authorities had been punctilious in carrying out
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their agreernenr ro admit British and American (and later French)
armed forces to Bcrlin rhough they had not foughr their way to it as
rhe Red Arrny had done, and to share the administration of the ciry
they had conquered with their allies. Ir was clearly a Soviet interesr
that Germany should be governed as a unit (as envisaged by a meering
of the victorious heads of the American, British and Soviet governments
- but not the Frcnch - at Potsdam in July I945), for this would give
them a hand in controlling the Ruhr, potentially a treasure house of
reparations. Yet the German economy soon bred trouble between
West and Easr. Russian eHorts to ensure security against German
recovery led in practice to the increasing separation of her zone of
occupation frorn those of the three other occupying powers. Probably
this was at first intended to provide asolid and reliable (thar is,
cornrnunist) core for a united Germany, but it led in the end ro a de
facto solution by partition to the German problem which no one had
envisaged and which was to last for most of rhe rest of rhe century.

The problerns of the management of rhe western zones of occupation
soon faced the ßritish, Americans and French with a social crisis. Mass
starvation appcared to be in the offing. In May 1946 the reparations
delivered tu the Sovict Union frorn the west were halted (as were those
previously delivered from the American to the British and French
occupation zones), pcnding new agreement on the economic manage-
rnent of Germany as a whole. This was not sornething Soviet policy
could accept without prorest. Meanwhile the social and administrative
entrenchment of comrnunisrn in eastern Germany was going forward
and a ncw 'Socialisr Unity Party' was set up to fuse the cornmunists
in the old socialist party - whose leaders violently rejecred it. This
seerned ro repcat parterns seen elsewhere. In 1945 there had been
cornrnunist majoriries in elections only in Bulgaria and Yugoslavia;
in other east European countries at that moment the communists only
shared power in coalirion governments. Nonetheless, it increasingly
looked as if those governrnents could, in fact, do little more than
behave as Sovier puppets. Something like a cornmunisr bloc was
already appearing in I946. In the following year Hungary, Romania
and Poland all dropped non-comrnunists from their government.
Meanwhile the vores and propaganda of the comrnunist parties of
westcrn Europc wcre evidenrly being deployed in Soviet inreresrs.
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Srnlin's calculations rcmain in doubt; pcrhaps he was waiting,
cxpccting or cvcn relyillg lIPOIl cconornic collapse in the capitalist
world. Thcre was also alwnys a strong element of opportunism in his
undcrrakings, At borrorn, chough, Stalin could not accept any re uni ted
Ccrrna ny cxccpt undcr a government he could contro!. An independent
Ccrrnany would always have a potential for aggression which a satellite
could not have. Russia had too many experiences and memories of
attacks from the west to trust a unired Germany. This was likely to
ha ve been true whatever the ideology dominant in Moscow; it only
m ade things a litrle worse that a united Germany might be capitalist.
Unsurprisingly, when the foreign ministers of the victorious powers
gatherecl in Moscow in March 1947 they found themselves unable to
agrce on any basis for a German peace rreaty.

Outside Europe, the USSR showed more flexibility. While anxiously
organizing eastern Gerrnany safelyon the Soviet side of the line slowly
hardening across Europe, in China she still formally and officially
recognized the KMT government. In Iran, on the other hand, there
was an obvious reluctance to withdraw Soviet forces as had been
agreed and even when they finally departed they left behind a satellite
cornmunist republic in Azerbaijan - to be latcr obliterared by the
lranians, to whorn the Americans were soon giving military aid. In
rhe Security Council rhe Soviet vero was more and more employed to
frustrate her former allies. Yet, there had been and still was much
goodwill for the USSR among her former allies for years after the
war. When Winston Churchill drew attention to the increasing di vision
of Europe by an 'Iron Curtain' he by 'no means spoke either for a11
his countrymen or for the American audience thar he was addressing,"
some, indeed, strongly condemned him. Yet though a British Labour
govcrnment that had been elected in 1945 was at first hopeful that
'Left co~ld speak to Left,' it had quickly becorne more sceptica!.
ßritish arid Arnerican policy began ro converge during 1946, as it
becarne clear that the British intervention in Greece had in fact made
free eleetions possible there and as American officials had more experi-
cnce of the tendeney of Soviet policy. Nor did President Truman have
prcjudices in favour of the USSR to shed ..The British, moreover, were

, At Westminster College, Fulton, Missouri, 5 March 1946.
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by then clearly committed to leaving India; that, too, counred wirh
American official opinion.

THE TRUMAN DOCTRINE AND THE
MARSHALL PLAN

Europe was facing a hard winter as 1947 began. Weather conditions
were unusually severe. In Great Britain electricity supplies were at
times cur off. Mear became unobtainable in France except on rhe
black market (and in April the bread ration was to be further reduced).
Ir was against this background that in February the American president
took a morncnrous decision to change American policy in a radical
way. It fo11owed messages frorn the British government which, perhaps
more than any orher step it had taken since rhe end of the war,
conceded the long-resisted admission that Great Britain was no longer
a world power. The Labour governrnent had inherited a British econ-
omy gravely damaged by the effort made during the war; there was
an urgent need for investment at home. Ir wished to reward its
supporters by extending the 'welfare state', a costly business. The first
stages of decolonization, too, were expensive. Apart of this expense
reflected imperial defence commitments, but rhere were orhers in
non-colonial arcas which were very burdensorne." A big Arnerican
loan rnade in I945 had soon been used up. Grain had to be paid for
in hard cu rrcncy nnd bread rationing (not found necessary in Great
Britain during rhc war) had been introduced in the previous July to
keep irnports down.

ßy 1947 rhe British balance of payrnenrs could no longer support
British forces in Greece, or the cost of aiding Turkey and the American
governrnenr was told so. Yet if such efforts were not maintained, the
security of Greece would be threatened, civil war against a communist

9 Military expcnditurc abroad in 1947 was [209 million; the annual average of
ali British govcrnmcnr cxpcnditure abroad I934-8, including administrative and
diplomatie as weil as military cosrs, had beeil [6 million. A. S. Milward, The
Reconstruction o] Western Europe I945-JI (London, I984), P.4I. In spirc of relief
rcccived in the ncxr two ycars, the British government was foreed into a devaluation
in 1949 (which was, of course, a breaeh of irs IMF underrakings).
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rcbcllion was still going on therc. The country mighr fall to the
comrnunisrs. Thc casc of Turkey, under diplomatic pressure by the
USSR, was lcss urgent but still dangerous if deprived of foreign aid.
Prcsidcnt Trum an at oucc dccided that the United Stares must fill the
gap. liuancial aid was ro be given to Greece and to Turkey. In his
personal appearance before Congress, though, the President went
further by drawing artennon to the irnplication that rnuch more than
propping up two countries was involved. 'No government is perfeet',
hc said, (and went on to acknowledge rhar rhe Greek, in particular,
was not), but nevertheless, he poinred out, ir was a virtue of democracy
'rhat its defects are always visible and under dernocratic processes can
bc poin ted out and corrected'." The ideological challcnge was explicit.
'Ir must be the policy of the United Stares,' he said, 'ro support Iree
pcoples who are resisting attempted subjugation by arrned minorities
or by outside pressures.' Although only Turkey and Greece were to
rcccivc aid, Truman was offering the 'free peoples' of the world
American leadership to resist threats to rheir independence, with
American help, though 'prirnarily through econornic and financial
aid'.

This was more than merely a reversal of that rurning away from
Europe which many Americans had seemed to hanker after in 1945;
ir W:lS a break with the liistoric traditions of American foreign policy.
Thc dccision to 'contairi' Soviet power, 8S it was SOOI1tcrrncd, was
possibly the most influential in American diplornacy since the Louisi-
a na Purehase. Behind it lay Soviet behaviour and the growing fears
Sraliri's policy had aroused over thc previous eighteen months, 1110re-
ovcr; the British demarche had only been a detonaror for the new
policy. Ultirnately, it was to lead to unrealistic assessrnents of the
cffccrivc lirnirs of American power (and, critics were to say, to a new
Amcrican imperialisrn) as the policy was extended ou tside Europe,
but this could hardly have been envisaged at the time.

Rcpublicau though Congress was, its leaders persuaded it to support
rhc president's request for $400 million, though sorne congressmen

11) 'J'11<' Prcsidcnr's rncssagc was dclivcrcd on 12. March (rhe Brirish had warncd thar
ihcy would shut down rhcir Creek comrnitmcnr on 3I March). See Public Papers of
1/)(' Presidcnts of the United St atcs - Harry S. Truman, I [anuary 10 JI December
'!N7 (W:tshington, 1963), pp.T76-80, for rhc full tcxt ,
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expressed alar m ar the potential for dissipating Arnerican srrengrh
that the 'Truman doctrine' rnight imply. The nexr step, though, wem
further still in its dernands for resources. This was the 'Marshall Plan'
to assist Eurcpcan cconornic recovery, named afrer the American
Secretary of Stare who announced it. Ir was the product of fierce debate
in the Uni red Stares about rhe politics ofEuropean reconstruction. The
continent appeared in I947 to be heading towards an exchange crisis
(in part because of rhe vigour of its recovery). Many American officials
had by now cornc ro see ehe survival of dernocraric and friendly
regimes in Europe as an American inrerest. They may have exaggerated
the political dangers facing France and Italy, but rheirs was a new
perception. The way to sec ure that interest, it now appeared, was to
relieve Europe's ehrenie balance of payments problems, thus assuring
its economic recovery and health, and so help to achieve a non-rnilirary,
non-aggressive form of containment of the USSR. I1

The British Foreign Secretary, Ernest Bevin, appears to ha ve been
the first Europcan statesman to grasp the possibilities of the Marshall
Plan. With the French, he pressed for the acceptance of the offer by
western Europcan nations, Ir was made to all Europe, but the USSR
neither wished to parricipare, nor would it allow irs sarellires to do
so; the plan was insread bitterly attacked in Moscow. The French
comrnunists, who had at first welcomed Marshall's proposal, had to eat
their words. Soon (though wirh obvious regrer) the Czechoslovakian
coalition governmcnt also declined to join up; the Czechs, the only
people in eastern Europe still left wirheut a fully comrnunisr govern-
rnent and one not yet regarded as a Russian sarellite, were obviously
having to toe the Soviet line. Any residual belief in Czechoslovakia's
independence was thcn removed by a communist coup in February
I948 and the installarion of a puppet regime in Prague.

An important signal of a move towards a more intransigent Soviet
stance had been the revival of the Comintern und er the name of
'Cominforrn' in Ocrober 1947. Ir at on ce began the denunciation of
what it termed 'the imperialist and anti-democratic camp' whose aim
(it said) was 'rhe world domination of American imperialism and the
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11 See Milward, Reconstrucüon of Western Europe, for rhc origins and launch of the
Marshall Plan.
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sll1:1shing or dl'IIHlVl',ICy',1J ()IIII' 111('C(lillild'orill had been sct up rhe
lr.ili.m .uul 1'11'111h 11111111111111'"p.u ucs tu OllCCdcnounced tlieir own
(',\llil'l p.lIl\( "1.1111111111 IIJ,t11110ll !J,0VCrllt11Cl1tsin rheir countries and
11\I: • 1'('1i~It 1 d III.d 11111111'<\11'W .IS LondClllned i11Moscow.':' Fina lly, w hen
111 II).IHW(".t ('11111,1IJ(IIH'~l'1 lIjl an Organization for European Eeonomie
(;OIIIH'liIlIOII (OI~I~q LO handle the Marshall Plan, the Russians
Il'plll'd hy org:t 11i"ing, thcir own half of Europe in a Couneil for Mutual
l~l'IIIIOIlIit.:Assistancc (Cornecon), whieh was window-dressing for the 1

Sovict dominanon of rhe eommand economies of the east. The first
phasc of Europe's post-war history ean with this step be eonsidered
at an end. The next was to be a phase in global history , too. What
eame to be called 'rhe Cold War' - an expression whose first recorded
use carne little more rhan a month after Truman's message to Congress
on Greece and Turkey14 - had begun. One of the fundamental lines
of the history of the next forty years was drawn.

I! From the 'Declaration on the Formation of the Cominform', 5 Ocrober 1947,

prinrcd AR 1947, PP·P.2.-5·
11 Thc Freneh eommunists had lefr the government a mourh bcfore General Marshall's
spccch, in ordcr not tO continue sharing responsibility for rhc privations and rationing .
th;ll ihc Frcnch pcoplc wcre undcrgoing; rhe Iro liun party had bcen cjcctcd frorn
~()vcrnl1lcnt whcn a ncw coalition governmcnt was formcd by thc Christian demoerst

leuder Alcidc dc Gaspcri in 1947·
'" ßy rhc Amcriean financicr, ßcrnard Baruch , in addrcssing the lcgislaturc of South

Cnrolina, 17 April 1947·

15
The Cold War Unrolls

ROOTS OF CONFLICT

Perhaps too often, the srory.has been told that the Chinese communist
leader Chou-en-Lai, on being asked what he rhought was the historical
significance of the FrenehRevolution, replied, 'ltis too soon to say.' Truly
reported or not, it is hard to see why such a prudent response should be
thought (as it has been) funny, strange, or as evidence of an extraordinary
and exotic viewpoint. What happened in France in 1789 when certain
ideas were first launched on a world eareer is in fact still influeneing many
countries as the rwentierh eentury dra ws to a close, even if it is not much
invoked by name, or very obvious. Ir seems sensible not to lose sight of
rhar. Ir is a long time sinee the Bastille fell, but the French Revolution is
one of those historieal facts (Iike others, older still, such as rhe establish-
menr of Confucianisrn in China, rhe Spanish conquestofSouth Ameriea,
01' the Ottornan conquest of south-eastern Europe) with whose eonse-
quences we live today. All of which is merely preliminary, but suggesrs
that for a11 thc drarnaric ehanges thar followed 1945, we ought not to
treat that ycar (nor of course, any other) as a sudden arnputation or
severance of history. Although long-term trends and forees alone do
not explain evcrything that happens and (as in all previous ages) rnuch
of the seeond half of the twentierh century arises from accident, circurn-
stance, or personality, its explanation rnust take aeeount of long-term
and historieal Iorces, many of which go back far before rhat year.'

I
.~

I The wholc Brirish cabiner formcd by Attlee in August 1945 had been born while
. Queen Vicroria W;1S on the throne, a majoriry of irs mcrnbers before 1889, and one
',,'twenty years earlicr rhan thar. One could make not dissimilar observations abour

conrernporary ruling elires in mosr of the world.


